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INTRODUCTION

Infection with the hepatitis C virus (HCV) is characterized by low grade hepatitis which may progress to cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma over many years. The mortality associated with HCV infection is adversely affected by several factors including: the age of the patient at initial infection, ongoing alcohol consumption, intra-venous drug abuse and the viral genotype[1,2]. Furthermore, the natural history of HCV infection in immunocompromised patients appears to follow a more aggressive course leading to rapid development of cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma.

X-linked agammaglobulinaemia (XLA) is an inherited immunodeficiency disease caused by mutations in the gene coding for Bruton’s tyrosine kinase (BTK) and occurs with a frequency of 1 in 250 000 males[3]. Abnormal gene expression prevents B lymphocyte differentiation and maturation in the bone marrow leading to absence of circulating antibody-producing plasma cells[4]. Furthermore, abnormalities in T cell function have been demonstrated in patients with XLA[5]. The diagnosis of XLA may be made clinically when the following criteria are met: recurrent bacterial infections in a male infant, absence of circulating peripheral B cells and more than one male in the family affected in different generations.

Early reports of HCV infection in hypogammaglobulinaemic patients suggest a severe and rapidly progressive course[6,7]. Initial attempts at treatment with interferon alpha demonstrated poor efficacy in maintaining virologic response and made little impact on the mortality and morbidity of those with a rapidly progressive course. Here we report the cases (diagnosis, management and follow-up) of two brothers with XLA who acquired HCV infection through infected blood products.

CASE REPORT

C.D. and J.D. are brother’s aged 27 and 30 years,
respectively. They both suffered from recurrent lower respiratory tract infections as infants. Their younger brother died of pseudomonal meningitis and septicaemia as an infant. Their clinical history raised suspicion for an underlying immunodeficiency syndrome, which was confirmed when both brothers were found to be deficient in serum B cells and immunoglobulin in early childhood. Genotyping for BTK mutation was carried out and a diagnosis of XLA was established in each case. Subsequently, their cousin, who had a similar clinical history, was also diagnosed with XLA.

Both brothers were commenced on gammaglobulin infusions in 1985. This was comprised of fresh frozen plasma pooled from donors, which was not initially screened for viral contaminants. In 2002, routine biochemical analysis revealed raised liver function tests in J.D. and a full liver screen was carried out. Initial screening tests for anti-HCV including Ortho HCV ELISA Test System and Recombinant Immunoblot Assay-3 were negative. Subsequently, PCR for HCV RNA was carried out and was positive for HCV genotype 3 infection. C.D. was then screened and also found to be HCV antibody negative, but PCR positive for genotype 3 infection. The baseline viral loads were 1723102 copies/mL and 52352 copies/mL for J.D. and C.D., respectively. Neither brother had risk factors for HCV infection other than their previous treatment with intravenous gammaglobulin. The results of a full infectious, metabolic and auto-immune liver screen were otherwise negative in both patients. The baseline clinical data for each patient is summarized in Table 1.

Both patients underwent a liver biopsy, which showed chronic active hepatitis. J.D. had stage 1 fibrosis with mild to moderate inflammatory activity, while C.D. had stage 0 fibrosis with mild inflammation. Both brothers were treated with a 24-wk of Pegylated Interferon alpha-2b and Ribavirin which they completed in June, 2003. There were no significant complications during treatment. Both patients were treated with antibiotics for respiratory tract infections during treatment, but did not require admission to hospital. Their viral load became undetectable 4 wk into therapy and both patients remain PCR negative five years post treatment. J.D. currently receives 35 g of Flebogamma and C.D. receives 40 g, every 3 wk, which is well tolerated by both.

**DISCUSSION**

Immunoglobulin therapy is widely used for the treatment of immune deficiency syndromes. Unfortunately, several outbreaks of HCV infection secondary to immunoglobulin replacement therapy have been documented in recent times. Although the true prevalence of HCV infection is difficult to estimate in this population, large studies estimate the incidence at approximately 8.3%, a number far greater than that in the immunocompetent population\[16\]. Unfortunately, the diagnosis of HCV in this high risk population remains problematic for several reasons. Firstly, the poor sensitivity of traditionally used screening tests including measurement of serum aminotransferase and detection of anti-HCV antibody means that a diagnosis of HCV infection will be missed unless PCR for viral RNA is carried out. Secondly, as there is no set of international guidelines or recommendations for screening this patient cohort, there is wide variation in the screening tests employed between different centers. Finally, despite significant developments regarding viral safety for immunoglobulin preparations, clear product documentation is often absent, making early detection of HCV infection and identification and tracing of exposed individuals difficult.

The clinical course of HCV infection in patients with hypogammaglobulinaemia is unclear. Some reports suggest a rapidly progressive course with poor patient outcomes, while others demonstrate the more usual, slowly progressive course, at least in the short term. A less aggressive clinical course has been observed in patients with XLA compared with those with combined variable immunodeficiency, although this remains a source of debate. The variability between different trials remains unexplained. The duration of infection remains as an important predictor of patient outcome. Undoubtedly other co-morbidities including alcohol consumption, intra-venous drug abuse and co-infection with hepatitis B (HBV) adversely impact on the clinical course also. It is noteworthy that Italian patients appear to follow a more benign course following HCV infection than other populations, suggesting a role of HCV viral load and genotype in the genesis of liver disease.

Early attempts to treat HCV infection with interferon-α monotherapy in patients with primary immunodeficiency have been disappointing. However, more recent data demonstrates sustained virologic responses (SVRs) of 54%-69%, and between 35%-40% approximately in similar patients with acute and chronic HCV infection respectively. Due to the small number of patients involved, it is difficult to determine the influence of viral load and viral genotype on treatment response. Improved treatment outcomes are seen however in patients with a shorter duration of infection and when combination therapy (Interferon and Ribavirin) is used. The excellent treatment response seen in our patients may relate to multiple factors including a favourable genotype, the young age of each patient, minimal liver fibrosis and the absence of other co-morbidities. The duration of infection is unknown as the infected batch was never identified. Although patients are considered to have achieved SVR when they remain PCR negative.

### Table 1 Baseline clinical data for both patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age at diagnosis (yr)</th>
<th>Baseline viral load</th>
<th>Baseline ALT (IU/L)</th>
<th>Liver histology</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Time to PCR negative (wk)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.D. 27</td>
<td>52352 copies/mL</td>
<td>37 (&lt; 42)</td>
<td>Mild inflammation</td>
<td>Peg-Interferon alpha-2b + Ribavirin</td>
<td>&lt; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.D. 30</td>
<td>1723102 copies/mL</td>
<td>87 (&lt; 42)</td>
<td>Stage 1 fibrosis + moderate inflammation</td>
<td>Peg-Interferon alpha-2b + Ribavirin</td>
<td>&lt; 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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negative six months post completion of treatment, we delayed the reporting of our patients in case of late relapse.

In conclusion, our report raises a few important points. Firstly, all patients who received intravenous immunoglobulin during periods when routine screening was not carried out, should be tested for HCV infection. The importance of measuring HCV RNA rather than looking for HCV antibodies in this patient cohort can not be overstated. Indeed, serological tests failed to make a diagnosis of active HCV infection in both our patients. Secondly, the successful outcome of treatment in both patients highlights the limited role of humoral immunity in the mechanisms of HCV clearance. Finally, despite pessimistic initial reports, the diagnosis and treatment of HCV infection in patients with XLA can lead to excellent long-term outcomes.
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